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UNKNOWN SHIP

Capture Qccurrec at the Moyth
of Chefgo Harbor

DISREGARD OF NEUTRALITY

BUSSIAN VESSELS AT SHANG
HAT WILL BBriJSHANTLBD

Mukden 19 A battle is-
ifgard S as being imminent as

f he Japanese on tfc Russian ety f4 front are only twenty miles frtfaat
Liao Yang

f The Jidvanee posts are not more t
than fonjr miles apart and small
skirmishes are of dally occur
ranee f-
On the south the Japanese have t

retired to Haiefeeng-

IYSHINGTON ug 11 The state
department has received a cable-
gram from Chefoo dared today

til ubstance of which te ms follows
Thfe morning seven Japanese de-

si j oyers entered the harbar sad met
unkaown steamer entering which

tnty captured Two Japanese eruis-
s are outside the harbor
The dispatch is as follows
fhefoo Aug 19 This morning

E ven Japanese destroyers entered the
Harbor of Chefoo Oppestte the en-
trance they met an unknown steamer
an i took possession of hers There are
two cruisers outside

Exact Spot in Doubt
Te dispatch is ao worded as to

leave in doubt one ot the most im-
portant points connected with the
oeizure namely the exact spot at
which it took place and whether with-
out or within the Uiree mile Unlit
Naval officials familiar with the harbor
of Chefoo state that there are two
entrances from opposite directions
and It is inferred from the above dis-
patch that the Japanese squadron ap-
proached through one of these en

to find the unknown steamer
referred to coming through the other
entrance The impression here is that
consequently the seizure took place
within the Chinese territorial waters
The Incident is regarded as an evi-
dence of the determination of theJapanese naval officers to disregard
niceties In dealing with this question
of Chinese neutrality

Insult China With Impunity
oupted with the reported refusal of

the Japanese government to release theRyeshitelni also seized In Chtefoo her
fcor it is thought that the seizure In-
dicates that while the Japanese may
i AI assert the right of seizure in the
International port at Shanghai they
Tim not hesitate to attack and cut out
Any Russian ships that lie in Ctefoo
harbor provided they are not dis-
mantled to the absolute satisfaction of
the Japanese naval

Some apprehension has been ex-
Irocsed in other capIta that theseapparent breaches of Chinese neutral-ity by Japan may extend to the landoperations of the hostile armies Thisfling is not shared in Washington
and although the ntff-
tmak public the sources of their in
f rmation on this point there te reasont believe that they have been assuredt y both Japan and Russia that there

ill be no extension of The war field
Manchuria and perhaps Korea

hkh constituted the original theatre
Land 4 oThe danger q a breach qfneutrality

far a
Ha id 10 nter t a ptfat on the border

en Manchuria and Chinese Monfia wJiirh would be theplap General Kuropatkin woul-
df i to make his escape with hie army

n me evpnt that the Japanese underKuroki succeeded in the
Tlan which is now afoot of surroundIxz him on the north eaeft
thus cutting hum off front the Siberian
railroad and his line of

i
communica-

i Apprehensive of this movementupn SMkai and Ma the famous
h i nese generate their foreign

Drilled troops have concentrated afn of about 4f M Mongolla
J ar the border and it is feared that

ere may be a clash between the
Tnen and the Russian troops In thevent of the retreat of the latteracross the line

Casslnis Opinion
An interview by Count Caeaini tfce

liussian ambassador In
NAW York newspaper today attracted
RTtention the Official clean hereT
particularly because of the Statement
Attributed to the ambassador that by
the seizure of the Ryeghitelni Japan
had broken Chinese neutrality and had
Wrecked Secretary Hays plan to limittip field of operations and also to
Invent a world war by dragging Into
trip conflict the alliesof Japan and
Hufsia it my be stated that the
rfn jet opinion here as to this probeIiiity does not coincide wltli that en
t rtained by the ambassador It is
t onfidently expected that neutrality so
far as land operations are concerned

an be perserved and that after all is-
he phase that would most endanger

the worlds peace by obliging the
allies to enter the lists

It is known that the British gov-
ernment is in thorough accordthe American view on point and
1 IS believed that France and Ger-many with their enormous pecuniary
interests in the Russian funds and in
astern investments equally desfrC-

MJR of doing everything within theirpower to maintain present war
zone However it is said there fe
nothing in the ambassador Statement
that seemar to involve any change of
policy on the pert of the state de-
partment which feels that having been
instrumental m securing the solemn
pledge of both Russia and Japan to
observe Chinese neutrality It must
rpiy upon the honor of those nationsfaithfully to execute that pledge and
that it certainly can not expected
to be dragged into the conflict eitherby taking sides or by seaking by any
other means tlui tiy mere moral
suasion to induce the belligerents to
Ive up to their promises

DESPAIR OF TEB BTTSSIAK-

SSvery Report Prom the Seat of War
Carries sews of Disaster

St Petersburg Aug It l9t p m
A feeling aknst akin to despair reigns
1n the muchtried admiralty
The official report of Vice Admiral

coming on the he te of the
known losses by the Port
Arthur squadron in Hs desperate sortfe
Aug 10 and the anxiety over the fate
of the warships still unaccounted for
uot only confirming ttee sinking of the
Rurik but showing that the injuries
eustained by theOromobol and Roseia
In the fight with Vice Admiral Kami
muras equadron were even greater
than anticipated completes the crush-
ing nature of the blow lo Russias ill
starred naval forces In the far east So
far as the immediate future Is con-

cerned the admiralty does not disguise
thP fact that the Vladivostok squadron

The effect upon the public Is also
most depressing The consolar
ion found IB in the words if praise
bestowed on the officers and men and
the unequal character of the fight
Russian experts by the Systempf
coefficients figuring that she
ity of the Vladivostok auadcon In
armor and was slxty nino 2

Brave Nan Censured r
f-

In same quarters of the navy there
is also a disposuiou to censure Kear
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Admiral Jessen for abandoning the
JJniik even though

Rossia would hav-

re Is why Vice jSmiral Kamf

have suffered such frightful damage
Ithat it oould not continue the

i flrinedrtbat the of-
ficers h ni n OB board the Rossia and
Grem 9 per cent of the
ormer tvavepGr cent of theattet showing the dreadful havoc

Jpaus djby t e ore from theshIps even at a range exceeding three
nes Private reports say the

tf the Roisijt were shambles
j Defatted reports of the injuries sun
ttained by the Gromoboi and Rosa

wl held but no doubir
that they seridus

i own there te only one dock at
TFladnvostok and It is now occupied by

he Bogatyr Consequently this
jnake the work slow

Hope Abandoned
t The hope of accomplishing the

h rishftd plan of the admiralty of
TinlOng these o Russian fleet seems
iaow almost hopeless as the fighting
Strength of the Port Arthur squadron

been greatly reduced and there is
o longer any possibility of aid from

The Vladivostok squadron Neverthe-
less the admiralty expects that the
ISattlesfaps returned to Port Arthur
to sally forth agajn even to
certain destruction But the where
abouta of the battleship division and
Qf the protected eruteers Diana and
iPallada are not considered here to be
absolutely established The weight
of opinion continues to correspond with
the foreign reports that the battle

are back at Port Arthur but
some of the officials at the admiralty
ding to the hope that they escaped

CheCoo reports received here
apparently leave no doubt of this

point and Bmperer Williams request
that the German naval attaclves at
port Arthur Captain KofEman and

O Ieutenant Von GilgenheJm Be in
jBtructed to leave the fortress is gen

rally regarded ap conclusive
May Mean Diana

The au haritlM here ase Without in-
formation in regard to the reported
torpedoing of the Russian cruiser of
Ihe Pallada type whic they say

mean th Diane The reports of
both Captain Matouzevlich and Cap
jin ReftzenstefH indicated that these
criilsars were tile NOvIk through
out but nothing has been heard of
Cither slnce the naval battle of Aug
10
j Both the Russian reports
agree as to the main details of theen-
gagement and the manner in which
the big ironciad In the form of a

tacked and cbuntertacked-
aS they deirvered their broadsides But
a veil Is drawn when the cruiser divi-
sion escape and the Caerevttch was
disabled

The here received the of-
ficial advices this morning too late for
comment The spirit of the people
may b judged from the fact that al-
though this is a holiday there are no
crowds In the streets but the churches
Were thronged whole families mourn-
ing the loss of loved ones with the
fleets

MATTES WILL BANG JTRF
I i
Prance Does Rot Regard the Chefoo

t Affair as Serious
Paris Aug 19 The French minister

at Tobto has not yet communicated to
the foreign office the text of Russiast rotest against the cutting out of the
torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshitelni at
Chefoo the transmission of which has
been delayed owing to Foreign Minis-
ter Delcasaes absence The matter is
not regarded as serious international
complications not being anticipated It

j tr believed that Japan will reply that
she had the right to ascertain whether
the vessel was dismantled and found

raJL not wholly dJsrfrmd-
fiSfaupbn Russian cofflmaiHltfa9-

saultad the Japanese commander thus
provoking a climax

Russia probably will dispute the
facts and the matter will hang over un
til the peace settlement

The report that the Jape cbHsal
at Shanghai has been ordered to Re-

form China that she wiuXbfi held re-
sponsible for the disarmament of the

Grozovoi is ofljdally con
Armed Well informed circles have no

typqs and they consider that
ce of numerous warships of various

nationalities at Shanghai is sufficient
guarantee that Japan will not attempt
to violate the neutrality of the port

v Compelled to Retire
Chtffo noon Chtaeee who

utv arrivedf here from Port Arthur de-
clare that dw Japawesu position at

from which a
heavy tire into Pot Arthur and the inner
forts IMS keen retaken the Japanese

German authorities at
a guarcl of M wen no a pfltott

fifteen miles eat f tMt ftr iSo
purpose of mft expected at-
tempt on tile part of the J te re t
a wiretoie tetog iph statlou

Port
St Petersburg Aug n 5 p Later

in the day the admiralty received official
information that Vice Admiral Outktm-
akya five 1mctl ship0 end the protested
cruiser Pallada t Port Artaur The
ftp gram here from the Russian
oonsui t Cwmo does not atentton whetS

the v ss s are dmas jvl makes no
referene t r ort frow ft that a

Lost pporftntty
25 a mReSL Pet dBburg-

ribet the Kovoe-
RiMBia ta now
irance hw

Africua war
mnttfge of
thou to ctOHR PSteda the Sfifr fleet

e a faun 90 lr Persian
guff from wiJFh operatfc-

ritain dtuteg the

tRaln Continues
General FTurokl Headquarters iu

Field Aug 17 via Fus n Korr Aug 18

This Of Manchuria is at iwesemx
experiencing the heaviest rains of the
season The strong d wnpo r of the past
week flowed the valley sad anti
tuiMI te3 i t water

however before a few
of m lr M bended ttuif lat

weeks was tile last severe worm an-
annsnsl ram having fallen

With the exception of between
then been na hostilities

recently

Heavy Fighting
It a ni Chinese who

at 11 Q S aiUerdAyj gioitUn report
the
sat thi J Bkne eccupied Pigeon
Bay and r SteUnce of
LUMUesHan forts which hoVerer are

o the tSc
iBr a making tbglr final

PltUVO CANYON AND RETURN

125
Via D S O Sunday Aug 21

Uribef F Ws re ortr Wo Jand you right
at the dinner table Prettiest moun-

tain Jn Utafc Retornlng ar-
rive at Salt Lake Ti m 9 p m and
1145 pdt

i Royal won Us popularity on
mferlt All grocers sell It None gen

with the crown

When on that eastern trip see
your tjckjtslteaa vja

lo Midland going r raturnnff-
T u set all the best scenery this way

Standard and Tourist Sleep
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Have NoBight to Lodge Work-

men iirTheir Buildings

POLJQE EXPECTED TO ACT

HOKDE 0P STBIKERS

Aug 19 Corporation t-

r opinion that the packing house f
4 companies have no legal right to flodge workmen in the buildings 4-

f In the stock yards Mayor Harri-
f son will turn the communication 4

over to the police department 4

Chicago Aug 19 Packing house
employes and hungry strikers vied with
each other In a steer hunt which ex
tended throughout the night follow-
ing the riot precipitated by the ap
pearance of jeleven runaway beeves
from Morris Cdg plant in the dis
trict west of the stock yards last
evening Today the carcasses of four
were accounted for Little beyond the
hoofs and horns remained to tell the
story and there was an ample beef
supply in many a home to which such
a luxury has long been a stranger

rate of Five in Doubt
The fate of live of the remainder

is still in doubt as only two have been
rounded up and driven back to theyards Scouting parties representing
both packing firms and the
hungry throng that with the
police scoured the prairies south and
west of the yards all night and when
the latter located its prey the creature

slain and disappeared as though
by magic The herd was valued at
upwards of 1900

Recording Secretary Shanaban of
packing house teamsters union

declared today that In Ms opinion It
would be necessary to call on strike of
all teamslcrs connected with delivery to
or from retail marketsin ChicagoHe
said he believed this would have to be
done to win the strije

President Donnelly and Vice Presi-
dent John Floresch of the butchers
national organization made a tour of
the stock yards

iEostly Negroes
I paused an hour mingling with the

throng of nonunion men preparing t
enter oil their days work said Me
Donnelly They are a hard crowd
and we have nothing to fear from
them as permanent factors at the
yards The majority are negroes and
some of the types I saw suggested a
southern convict camp The white
men are nearly all Greeks

President Donnelly announced that
labor leaders will be sent tomorrow to
Kansas City St Paul and St Joseph
to report local conditions to the strik-
ers there Donnelly will himself go to
East St Louis and then to Indiana
where he will meet President Mitchell
of the miners and expects to receive
financial support

Secret Meeting1
A meeting has ben called for to

night of thirty of the leading labor
leaders of Chicago Most of men
called together represent unions which
are not affected by the strike Great
secrecy is maintained as to the mean-
Ing of the meeting It is intimated
that the leaders contemplate some

shall bring affairs to
a head It has even been suggested
that they contemplate short
of general strike Some of the lead
ejsu ho MaaeR deniesiVthajLthis ava
probable The meeting will be held In
the American Federation of Labor
headquarters-

Nat C Murray of the government

lug statistics at tte yards disposed of
the story of Victor R Metcalf s

in Chicago as an indication of
federal intervention by declaring that
Mr Metcalf simply through
Chicago yesterday without visiting the
yards or any other points save thepassenger stations necessitated by his
trip

KILLED BY LIGHTNING

William Bail Meets Instant
Death While Working

in Hay Field

is IS William son

last evening while sitting
upon a hay No par
ticuars are obtainable at this time Mr
Bali was 39 years old ann leaves three
children His wife died some time ago
The funeral services tftt be held tomor
row at CoalvHIe The affair oc-
curred at Wasatch in Echo anyon

Stevenson known as
Aunt Lucy dropped dead this after

noon about 5 oclock Site fe d in
health for several months and had

reached the advanced age of 84 years
Mrs Stevenson was born in Novs4
beetle and came to Echo this county in
JJJfc She has resided there ever since

one of the first settlers of that
place and Summit county This good

was far wide and
esteemed for the fine qualities that shehd and for that she en
dured in pioneer days The obsequies
will take place OR Sunday afternoon at
Echo

George a Greek laborer
was yesterday by a passenger
train a few miles up Echo canyon He
had been sent out to flag trauma and itte thought that he sit

on the track The train struck him
on the terrible injuries
which resulted in instant death One of
his legs was broken

has wrouzbt destruction with
life and property in Summit county durlug Che tonn VQek A of
cows and horsoft been and
several peraons Thomas
AVftde was struck by the whil
riding ih ft wagdn and throws to the
ground

Cloudbursts azrft l e T rain storms
have wrought havoc with the roads and
the new mown In the fields A
cloudburst fn Echo asyon yesterday did
considerable damage to the grade
and the wagon

TROUBLE OVEE

Poulson Family Having a1 Time Coir
leering Balance of legacy

American Forkf Aug 19 The Poulson
focys in connection with their mother andsisters are experiencing a Uttte trouble

compelled to take action In the courts tosecure the balance of 3220 haspaid over At first it was expected
that the agent would pay the balance over
withput any but later he refused

Clements came home yester
day after an extended In Idaho
f MissesMartfe Crookston and Nan Bartatt came after a sbortr stay inpark
The Draper basket ball team experienced

severe defeat at the hands of the
American Fork girls last evening by a
score of 26 to a goose egg
fAlex came home from Ida-

Ho last evening where he has pent a short
The James tt Clarke a d others

of the Irrigation committeemen have
spent past days in American

ejf supply for ineJnorth4erid
d in y as having
Visited many different canyon branches
ant alF having civn situation a very
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7loh were very satisfactory theta
The visited and Investi-
gated were the nak

Silver lake where it was thought-
a channel could be cut through
reck and drain the Pittsburg lake seep

conFidered was
decided as Impracticable lake at the
head of South fork was also visited but
it was found impossible any of
its waters into the main river The next
place visited was what Is known as Tank
Mellow where they were pleased to find
a very promising outlook for a material

of thewater In that gulch which
would greatly aid the main stream They
next Silver lake which received
considerable attention front the irrigation
isis some manual labor in
straightening out some very urgent WOEK

and adjustment This lake so they state
needs some Immediate attention whereas
a good advantage could he gained with
but work also Burnt
canyon but found no of water at all
The smelte lakes while not closely in-
vestigated were considered of no par
ticular

The old reservoir which was built some-
time back on Sliver lake flat was con-
demned as a very foolish project U being
impossible to ever store a great amount
of water In it While they devote
much attention to a reservoir site they
agree that there Is hardly
sue which could be converted without the
expenditure of an Immense amount oi-
n ney The most feasible scheme con-

sidered was to select suitable places ana
there run tunnels whereby It is thought
that an Immense stream of water
be secured

They camfc over the good
prospects they encountered for a large
ircrease the water which Is one
iof the most Important things the people-
of this end of the have to deal-
wHh While no Immediate action on the
pert of the three towns American Fork
Ixjfci and Pleasant Grove Is expected a
start is for so that material bene-
fit may be obtained during the coming
SjU present Fork City bids fair
to be up In a water with
Mrs Martha which It has not
not courted but at rate the city does
rot expect anything serious to result from
ilk action

Two loads of ore came down from the
a nyon mines yesterday The mines m
the canyon are very eacn day
bunging new developments

tcRaen and Verzsc Chipman

DEATH IN THE STORM

James W Crisp Is Killed Bf
Runaway Team While In

Grain Field

Mt Pleasant 19Tie storms of
death in their wake to-

a wellknown resident of Spring GUy
James W Crisp The unfortunate mans
untimely taking oft was not due
direct action of the rain or electrical
storm but to an accident which was
caused by a loud peal of thunder which
was one of the many of those going iQ
make the storm

Mr Crisp was in the fields north oC

Spring City cutting grain on his farm
with a binder A sudden thunder storm
came up and the horses which were at-
tached to the machine became fright
ened Sir Crisp stopped them got
in front of them for the f keep-
ing them under better control A loud
and sudden peal of thunder scared them
again and they started with a Jump to
run Their driver could neither stop
them in their mad flight nor could he
extricate himself rrom perilous po-

sition in front of the machine with the
result that he was thrown to
ground and the team pissed over his
bcdy and then pulled the heavy binder
over It the main of the machine

him fairly under It
Two boys who came up and

crawled under thin machine for protec-
tion from the storm were the only per-
sons witnessing the accident They went
immediately to Mr Crisps assistance
but It bo seen even by their inex-
perienced eyes that the Injured mart had
but a few moments of lifeleft Help
was secured and he was placed In a
wagon but before any of dis-
tance to town had been covered the In
juries had proven fatal Sir Crisp was
conscious for s few moments often the
accident and realized That death was
but a few moments away He spoke t
the boys asking that they remain with
him and saying that he was fatally In-

jured He was very badly crushed In
and bled freely from tile mouth

Deceased was about 50 of s
rod had been a resident of Spring City
for many years He has no relatives
there having always lived alone He has
accumulated considerable property hav-
ing always been a hard
end frugal It Is understood that he has
a sister brother In Kansas They
will be communicated with as soon as
their whereabouts cap b ascertained
and the remains sent to them If se de
sired N

DEATH OF SAMUEL HARDING

One of Provos Oldest Inhabitants
Passes Away After Long Illness

Provo Auc 19 Ona of Provoz oldest
inhabitants In point of years of residence
Samuel of the Third ward died
at his home this morning at oclock after
eighteen severe suffering from
enlargement of the prostate d and
general Mr Harding the
son of Edward and Mary Harding and
was born July 29 in Trowbridge
Wiltshire England He became a member
of the Mormon in 147 in JS45
was married to Mary Jennet Etorm H6
left with his family for Utah Feb 10
1K2 and arrived In Salt Lake Oct 7 or
the seine year Soon after he moved to
Provo which had such been his home
He and a number St his brothers who
have since come to Utah were woolen
manufacturers in England and among hs
first work In Utah was employment in the
wool carding and spinning factory built
by the late Shadrach in an
early day He afterwards engaged fh
farming and for many years was in the
butchering business He also served on

force here about
ago Mr Harding was a kindly
man and made many friends ills wire
twelve children 105 grandchildren and

He has also two brothers JOhn and
Harding and Mrs James Chlfs-

lett living here and another sister in St

Funeral services will be held from the
Third ward meeting house commending
at 1130 oclock

Passing of Joseph E Page at
Provo

Provo Aug ID Count Attorney Jo-
seph E PMS died this evening at 145 at
the Provo general hospital from uranlc
poisoning caused by disease
following an operation of a week ago for

The wound was
nicely but an acute attack of
disease developed and he had been sink-
Ing for several days Mr 4age was born
In Payson Feb 23 1SS6 He is a son of
Jonathan S Page He was of
the Michigan university law department
and was elected county of
county In 180 He married Miss Gertrude
Therum of this city Sept 14 il8 who
with three children are left to mourn the
Husband and father Mr Page was a
Quiet unassuming man and was highly
respected by all and his death causes
general sorrow The funeral will probably
be held tomorrow Sunday

BTTKNED BY EXECTKICITT

Two Power Company Employer Get
Severe Shock

Provo Aug 19 Frank Rube of Den
ver and Andrew Pierce of Sprlngvule

men who were working for the Tel
lurlde Power compotriy in Provo canyon
were severely burned this forenoon and
are now in the Provo general hospital
They were standing near the lightning
resister of the companys plant
when a short current caused a powerful

and a large voltage of
passed through the men burning them

of the Ruble also sustained a se
vera scalp wound and as his bwns are
very severe he Is In a very critical con-
dition r Pierce Is not so
hurried AIrd arrived fortyfive min-
utes after the men were hurt They were
brought to PrdVtf this afternoon

Manti Aug 39 The Black Hawk vet
erans conclude their big iliac this
Ing after having spent a most excellent

days in city Several

b en succcMful so far
Uncle Jim ttuymon an4 wife of Foun

ag in Silver lake butafter thishad been
d

td convert

persons yesterday
In American Fork canyon On
bent George Parker Miss Emma Wood
hotse the latter or Lehi Homer ChriS
jensen Miss Sadie Ctitman John Chris

MISS

to the

and

the

was

rod

years

fiftyfour survivc-
hir
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in Greefi were thrown from a vehicle t

into them upsetting the vehicle in whichtot old were seated but the
dent is said not to be serious The man-
ia very old and feeble and the overturn

vehicle scraewhatglWoR the i

Guymon was not hurt
Senator Smoot of Provo and i

of the metropolis spoke to the veterans
yesterday for some The Indian

are perfectly satisfied with the j

treatment from the citizens ard
committee of this city as conveni-
ence possible has been extended

DlstrfCtTeourt this city has been post-
poned from Sept 12 to the lath of
same month

PHOVO NEWS NOTES
PrOvo Aug 19 Mrs Manila DaCiels-

apfl Mrs B Pratt have gone to
Scofleld on Relief society

Burns Richardson
tho department of hydrography Isin the

purpose
artesian of Utah county

He wilt obtain information for the depart
the number depth flow etc of

all the artesian wells
The examination 6f Clarence

charged with obtaining money under false
petenses seen set for the Sth before
the of the in American Pork

George R Reese of Robinson a native
of Great Britain was admitted to

On account of many men being
on rcurslons not enough responded-

to the call of Recruiting Agent to
form a company Another call will be

at some zoom favorable time
Whether or not the Black Hawk Indian

war veterans will hold a reunion this vcar-
on account of the difference of opinion
that has been engendered in the rc-
sori matter Is now The qucs-
tfra will be decided when Commander
Westwood returns fram Manti

Boron a man about 23
years of age is at the Provo general hos-
pital a fracture of left
log sustained slipping and falling to
tile ground last There a re
port that slipping occurred while
young Boreu was with another

man
Edward Tanner of Indianola a man

fat out 3S of age was examined s
to his sanity today Judge Booth
by Drs estwooi com-
mitted to the state mental hospital

thin 7yearold son of
Recorder Pyre broke Heft arm this

while In the barn The
little patient I progressing as favorably
as can be Expected

WHHan J Lewis is down from Bear
river to attend the funeral of his fatherjlsw Samuel Harding-

A marriage license has issued to
V I Oaklsx S and Claudia Swell
aped IT both of Provo

WIRES REACH ZiON

Postal Telegraph Lines Now Extend
to Salt Lake

The Pdstal Telegraph company wires
are now stretched from Ogden to Salt
Lake and a wire crew of twentyfive
men under Construction Foreman C
M Mackley Is engaged in stringing the
wires southward through the city
The line will pass over the bench near
the penitentiary and be continued on to
Park City to unite with the east line
The men have established a camp in
Salt Lake and will probably be work
ing inside the city limits for about a
week as the work of stringing the
wires throiight the city requires much
more time and work than in the open
country

The work all along the line Is pro
grossing In a manner thoroughly sat
isfactory and unless some unforeseen
obstacle appears the office in Salt Lake
will be opened on schedule time about
the middle of September

John Farrlngton stable for carriages
stylish light livery and boarding
Phone 273

MY Of THE

Clayton Music Oos
Great Piano Sale Account

of Store Alterations

cOMES TO AN
END SATURDAY

You Haie Choice of the Worlds

Best Pianos at Greatest Price

ReductionsNEver Offered

YQTJB CEEDIT WILL BUY
AS CLOSE AS CASH j

Make Tear Selection Now
And Save S75 to 150 Open

Evenings 109 South 3Sain

until the clone of this sale i

additional reductions will be made on

highclass pianos in order to clear
them out before the extensive altera-
tions are started

We can truthfully say that we
there will never be another piano

opportunity like the present offered lo
the people of Salt Lake City for at

worlds very best pianos Steinways
Klmballs Knabes Stocks Chlckerings-
Bsteysr Mason Hamllns Smith t
Battles Vhltneys and other pianos
at extraordinary price reductions and
en easy payments If desired

Practically all these instruments are
brand new some are a little shopworn

comprising some of the highest class
nokes Some at less than half their

Tea value
A few new cabinet grand uprights

regular 300 5325 and 350 values to
close qt 150 173 lo 225 Terms cash
Or payments 6 to J10 monthly

You could not equal these values for
the price If you were a dealer and pur-
chased In lacge quantities so it must
be the chance you have been looking

to buy a piano
A number of fine cabinet up

right pianos regular 37i 400 0
and 500 values to close at 237t 3 S

287 tp S3S7
Terms cash or payments S to W

monthly
Two used 300 uprights for 145
One used 300 upright forI10
One used SOO Chickening parlor

grand fine condition only 250
One good as now 425 Kimball only

248 Payments to suit
Two Smith Barnes uprights Rood

as new regular 300 and 350 values
only 150 and 225 Cash or payments
to suit you

These genuine piano snaps will go
tiuickly lucky Is the person who makes
first selection I

A few used organs to close at less
than half on very easy pay
moats If dasJreot
BARGAINS IN PIANO PLAYERS

If you a lover of good music and
have no pne In the home to play you
should buy a pianoplayer now and
rouse your sleeping piano or per
chance you have no piano you should

tudor ot piano a olayer at a saving

iJon v r fnade and Monday the out
fit will cost you the regular price j

One 250 for 150 Another
fp

boa 250 used as sample Apollft for
S17B Others to close ht Uiird oil
Terms cash or to suit

HSif Gn Sijurdav night
s at

103 So Main St J J
Mgr

by another

Veteran

ever

the

for the
tile

meat

citizen-
ship

away

ake

sit

been
aged

itI EAST 1

IANO SAL

nimm noir

several styles of the several inalses of

bel-
ieve

this sale we offer ybu choice of the

ill

ann we have some used pianos eft

for
grand

are

haste apd secure our eomhiIpatlos

f tQ0 e 1 the best propost

i

CIcvTON Music co
IlavueS Jr

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

EVERY ITEM WENTIQNESS BELOW
4JV EXTRAORDINARY TRADE WINNER

Sate of Pictures
The attractive pictures displayed in our south window with

a large assembly oi others in faces groups and scenic effects
sole this evening after 7 oclock are in beautiful tints

and Colors sot in ornamental gold and black frames square and
oblong shapes Wo secured these at half price and accordingly
offci them at

OX SALE OKLY AFTER SEVEN OCLOCK THIS EVENING

mill End Sale of

Irish Table Linen
GneThird Under Regular Values

Our New York secured four hundred yards heavy bleached
table linen in lengths two two and onehalf and threo yards Every
piece bears the mill stamp Irish Damask Mill Emls AH Linen
Excellent patterns such as ferns daisy spot clover leafetc You
pay regularly for this quality 85c a yard
On sale all day This Saturday only at

The Greatest Handkerchief Special Ever Offered

Latfiea fancy spallpped and hemstitched embroidery also lace
edges and corners fine sheer lawn Handkerchiefs that sell ordin
arily for 25c and35c each
On sale all day this Saturday only at B 2

Attractive collection of lawn waists ii both dark and Jight
colors race or embroidery trimmed all sizes Waists
that sold up to 90c on sale all day at

TAKE THE ELEVATOH

OurSaturdas-
Iarqain 4 ftiacCion

go-

on

35t and 25c

buyer

EXTR4ORIJIN-
MVHal7ulkerchief Special0

Shifl Waists

¬

Womens Fast Black
Hose

Ribbed top or plain childrens
1x1 ribbed boys Sampson
hose all of them regular SOc

grades Saturdays 1
special Afi2-

60c and 60c silk sewon clasp
on and pinon hose supporters
this Saturday AQt
only

ONE LOT OP ASSORTED
BELTS In Oxford leather
pongee and moire 25c article
this Saturday 4fjf
only

CHILDRENS white and colored
mull huts ISo to 5200 at HALF
PRICE

lOc lie bin 20c eel Qr
lar tops at

BAILEOADS

Time Table
IN EFfir

JUNE 19th 1904

AS3IVZ
Prom Ogden Portland Butt

Louis Omaha and Denver lfal a u
From Ogden and m

Ogden Cache Valley and Interlvmediate d 13

Prom Chicago St Louis
Kansas Omaha n-
and San Francisco iy P

Prom Ogden Cache Valley
Bfatte Portland and San Fran72JJdeco P S-

DBPABE
For Ogden Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City and StJg a jg
For Ogden Portland Butte San

an t npoints luitf ra
For Ogden Ociaba Chicago
Denver Kansas City St Louis
end San Francisco l3l P m

For Ogden Cache Volley Den-
ver Kansas City Oraah St KK mLouis and ChkA o

For Ogden Cacno Valley Butte
Helene Portland San R nc-
Wco an i intermediate points II P

T it SCHUMACHKB
Traffic

D E BURLEY
G P T A

D S SPENCER
A O P ft T A

city ticket office 201 Main street Tele
phone J50

San Francisco Cmicago S

Intermediate

City Denver

Louli

intermediate

p

Manager

¬

¬

°

SHOBT LINE TO ST LOUIS
If you are going to St Louis Kansas

City Chicago New York or any point
east or south se that your ticket
reeds oarl Pacific railway
Elegant coaches qclclc time and su-
perb track make the Peoples

Route r-

TOio best lIneJI eachlnff Hot
Arkansas thffCarlsbad of America

fc
G t T A St Louis

Mo

1

thIi line

Bor miiis Information aiim addressiia owsimM Pac fly

¬

>

Sisopping Bags 4 Off
Beautiful line of shopping bags

with setvedon braided handles
3plece furnishings covered
frames brass gun metal or
nickel mountings one fourth
off today

100 and 12i saClan wrist bags
in red and blue with chain or
leather handles this 9Rp
Saturday only

and 51W Peggy MQn
bags

15c dress
shields iua1-

5c Upth
brushes Ob

KIRKS toilet soap 3 J On
in box w

at-

e

BAILBOADS

TIME TABLE

Angeles Salt Lake
R R Co

DBPART
From Oregon Short Line De ot Salt L ia

City
Provo L hl falrrield-

Mercur Kephi and Snpeta 721
Valley points m

for Beach Too l
Stockton Mammoth Euro PfiO m
ka and Sliver City 2

For Provo American Fork
Lehl Juab JUJlford

Callcnten and intenn ggjf f

From Provo American Fork
Lchl Juab Milford

CaJJentea and Jntenae eK-
dlate paints E

Prom Provo Lehl Fairfield
Sanpete Vat

Icy Railway points f
Fro aa Silver City Mammoth

Eureka Stockton Tooela n-
and GarilcW Beach 3a3

Dally
Dally Buffet Sleeping Car

Service between Salt Lake City arid Mil
lord Modena and Callentts

Direct stage connection for alt mIning
districts in southern Utah and Nevada

Ticket Office 201 Malt Street
Telephone 230

23 W GILLB1T Gen Pass Agent
J L MOORE District Passenger Agent

CURRENT r ME TABLE
InEffect June 8th 1904

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 6 for Denver and East 850 AM
No 2 for Denver and East 315 PM
No 4 for Denver East n6 rm
No 11 for Ogden and local point 6rf P L
Ko 10 for Provo

800 AM
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 500 PM
No S for Ogden and West 1155 PiM
No 1 for Ogden and West PM
N 5 ton and West 1050 AM
No 102 for i irk City 8JS AM
No 112 for Bingham SW AM
No 114 for Bingham 30 RA-

1AEXIVS SALT LAing CITY
No 12 from Ogden and local

points 1023 A L
No 5 from Denver and East 1040 A1L
No J fr c D aver and East 115 PM
No 3 tram Lrcn c J K Hat iiw iOf
No 9 from Heber Provo and

Marysvale 600 PM
No 6 frOm Ogden an Weet SUO AM
No 2 frcn Ogden and West XrfS PM
No 4 from Ocdn and Werif 765 PM
No 1W from Park 515 PM
No Ill from Bingham n00 ArNo 113 from Bingham S50P-
MpiarEcr DINING CAS SEBVICE-

Interro aiate polat-
Tickutfrflcc oTy Block Phone tx

Q A P D

San Pedro Los

o1J

FrIS-
co
diate points

ARW
Fris-

Co

Mercur and 45 a

II

arid

No 7 from Eureka and Provo1O AM
Ctt

Aii 1 to stop

A

s

>

<

<

3 816

I WEDNESDAY ALOUST 24

i750
750 750

PRIZES GWEN AWAY

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24

55 GRAND PRIZES 53
Each admission ticket entitle holder to

which will take place at 9JQ p m
In store window

VOTING CONTEST OPEN ALL DAY
Voting contest for most popular man instate Votes ot cent each

75 per cent of receipts fciven to party
whose candidate receives highest number
of votes

AUTOMOBILE RAGES 4 PM
KIGHT IG EVSNTS EIGHT

1 mile buckboards
2 utIle ruoabottt-
I mite ers with passengers
ft mile stint ears
2 utile can wtae SUM t CW
5 mile cars virtue 2099 to PQ9-

2 wile touring cars with passengers
race

TTTE BIG BAEBECUB of the
Butchers and Grocers happens

at

Wednesday August 24tfi

The street parade will be
given Monday evening August
22nd at 8 oclock-

J BEBXJBEKAK Lessee

RAILROADS

AIuSE3IENS-
SSSSOfISSWd

ATTRACTIONS

750

fIN

CaMer rdrk
t

tei cents in trade and a ehac hi draw-
Ing

h mile

I

Htagoon

4L
In Effect May 31st 1904

TIME TABLE
Salt Lake Los Angels Railway

RETURJIIKG
SALT LAKE cA JaVBL-

Ne 4 20 p m Mo-
No 6 p ra N K
No S iW p ra Na 7

sjt ra-
SM V m-
M p m

No 6 L p ra No 3 731 p m
No TS 7 p nt No 11 J i p m
No 14 S00 p m No W W 9 p m-
No 16 9K p m No B IlHi p m

PARE FOR THB ROUND TRIP
25 CENTS

Sunday last train leaves Saltalr at 99-
J B LANGFORO

ramilies

No 2 1050 a In No I i23 p in
3 p

4ee
1

10

Lessee

suit Jt

The BurtiBgt HTsx combuUjan af low
rates to St Louis fn effect wry Toes
day and Friday and inexpeuhrc thro
tourist sleeping cars run once a
is the ideal arrangement for families
going to the Worlds Fair to Chfcafeo
or to points farther eastward

Write me for full information abMfc th4-

KM run trip tickets You wOl be
answer d promptly and folly

R F NESLEN General Agent
79 West Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

100 dozen at JA price
It pay you to miss

S gains we are offering in
Soap

T Welcome Stop in AH cars start
X from

fiodbePiffs Drag Store

umber

VQfff
IA3 ETC

TO THE SALVATION ARSIY social K-
llof In
Call phone 1SS3X or sendp gua to Staff
Captain David Ave
whose signature will be oa card carried
by our collector

Fiiir

k

SOAp
SOAP

SOAP
will

a car and see the bar

s

1 Both Phones
74-

GlIE CASTOFF

Dept for use its salvage room

ranln

+


